
;bo, and the bn by is gay and happy 
without stimulation and excitement— 
also ai it should be.

As to the exercise part of the pro
ceeding. the looker-on might almost 
think that the baby had made an ex
haustive study of some excellent sys
tem of muscle development, so vigor
ous aie ils movements and so suited to 
their design.

When the time comes for the child 
t" “find its legs,” as I he old nurses 

■‘-ay, it is quite unnecessary to aid it in 
Iho search. Ils legs arc in place, and 
have had plenty of good, free exercise; 
and when they are strong enough to 
support the little body, the baby will 
pull itself up by a chair or other piece 
of furniture, turn with that irresistible 
air of mingled conceit and rapture to 
see if some one is looking at it, gurgle 
its satisfaction with this new state of 
things, and (he deed is done.

From that day continual fresh pro
gress will be made, at first with support. 
laler in a staggering run, ending,-Jo its 
great surprise, in a backward bump, 
and a new phase of life Ls begun.

In spile of good advice, there are still 
t< he found in (he world foolish and 
adoring young parents whose baby 
walked and talked and thought earlier 
than all oiher babies, 
far ns walking is concerned. Is very 
likely to be a well-developed case of 
bow-legs.—Youth's Companion.

-----------*----------
A faithful servant had grown old in 

the service of a railway company, and 
at last became too feeble to worlx. The 
general manager was asked if the com
pany would not do something for'him, 
as he was very poor. “1 low long has 
he been with us? ' the official inquired. 
“Over forty years.” “Always did his 
duly e “Never missed a day." 
say he is very old and feeble?”
The chances are that
leave his be I again."
towl We must do something for him.
Ml give him a free pass for life o er
all the company's railway system.

WELL DRILLS TOLD BY GESTURES.SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

Backache, HeadacheSilent Testimony of a Deaf Mute In a 
French Murder Trial.XfBM» one of Loomin' late Improved machines 

you are Bure of lai-tfe profits on tho capital 
Invested. They are the leaders In this line. 
Certainly the greatest money earning Well 
Drilling Machinery made In America. Address Internal Pains.A murder trial at Bordeaux, France, 

m which on innkeeper, his wife and 
two accomplices were charged with kil- 
1 nP n customer was the occasion of a 
dramatic scene when one of tho wit
nesses took the stand. This witness, 
named Lacampagne. was a deaf mule 
ignorant of the ordinary finger luntru- 
agc.

JiiiiaiibLOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.
How to Gat New Health anil 

Strength in the Spring.
Peruna and with the fourth bottle of D 
I was perfectly cured.

“For this reason I
AGENTS, $193.50 PER MONTH m ,, .. recommend it to

a those who are suffering with that 
terrible mulatto, dyspepsia. I hope 
that all utvo are afflicted in this way 
w.Il take Peruna and Manahn as I did.”

selling these wonderful 
Scissors. V. C. Uiehner,
Columbus, <)., soldii pairs 
In 3 hours, made S13 ; you 

•San do It, we show how.
FRICK OUTI'TI'.

Kpucial inducements to Canadian Agents. 
Thernaa M'f'e Co., 00 2 K at. Dayton, O.

SMI 1 ho winter months are trying to the 
health of even I he most robust, 
finement indoor in over hen ted and 
ly always badly ventilated rooms -in 
• he home, in the shop and in the school 
luxes I he vitality of even the strong
est. The blood becomes thin and wat
ery, or clogged with impurities, the 
liver sluggish, the kidneys weakened. 
•So me limes you get up in the morning 
ji.^t as tired as when you went to bed. 
•S- me people have headaches; others 
are low spirited; some have pimples 
and skin eruption. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of 
dilion.

tilllUtC His brother-in-law and 
friends appeared to translate 
lures info words,

Lon-
near-

uvo of hiscuntoniiiolr
his go.s- 

but (heir service» 
were really unnecessary, so clearly did 
no express himself by that instinctive 
mimicry which Is sometimes the ac
companiment of speech but hero be
came its substitute.

During his evidence the deaf mute, 
who had been the handy man of the 
uni, always designated the victim by 
sucking in Iks cheeks against his teeth, 
the landlord by shaking his fist — his 
employer’s usual method of speaking 
lo him— Hie landlord’s wife by putting 
bis hands to his hair, one accomplice 
by curling his moustache, and the other 
b/ striking an imaginary match on Ins 
trousers, as this prisoner was 
gler of matches.

'I hen with short abrupt gestures, as 
clear as I hey wore rapid, he told ’ his 
story, how the landlady sent him away 
on an errand, how he returned lo find 
lb' door locked, how he entered by the 
cellar door, saw the corpse, saw one 
murderer washing a Mood stained ham
mer. another cleaning his face and 

every organ and every part of bands', and the landlady embracing her 
the body. This Is why Dr. Williams' husband as if to thank him for what 
Pink Pills is Hie favorite spring modi- ^ had done. The landlord caught sight 
cine with thousands and thousands f/ him and dealt him a violent blow, 
throughout Canada.. Try this .medicine hen, changing his mind, made signs 
this spring and you will have energy lo him to help to get rid of the body, 
and strength to resist thro torrid heat I,1IS point the landlord, who clearly 
of lto' coming summer. Mrs. Jos. Has- 'lowed the deaf mutes story, broke in
kel. Port Maitland, N. *.. say.s: “J was Wllh “ThaVs a He! That's a lie!" 
troubled with headaches, had a bad Pocoinpagno lurned, looked in the 
taste in my mouth, my tongue was coat- [andl,ird’s face, then stamping’ his foot 
cci. and 7 was easily tired and suffered hc ra;MKl his hand and stood in the 
from a feeling of depression. 1 got a fn,mn ,so!omri attitude in which he had 
supply of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills' and .'?! lhe oath-

quelle St., Montreal, writes: “For many it was riot long to fore they began to 1 lus evidence and a confession by 
years I was troubled with a serious erup- h'elp me and I ^ps soon feeling as well ,hfl mtls,ache wearing prisoner were 
lion of the skin. This was not only un- a; ever I had torn." You ran ”o'l these ^nou-h to convict the accused. The 
sightly, but it was at times vejy pain- pills from anv medicine dealer or bv land,ord and the maleh smuggler were 
fui. 1 first tried various household r.- mail at 50 cents a box or six boxfts seîl!enCftd to death, the others to tm- 
medies, l ui these proved altogether j for $2..r>) from The Dr. Williams’ file- Prisonmenl tor fifteen 
useless. I then lo -k medical advice, dicine Co., Brockville Ont.
Not one, tml several doctors in turn 
were consulted, but l was imftble to 
get any permanent relief. Some time 
back I noticed a report from a Justice 
of the Peace (Magistrate Pfrrry, J. P. 
for 1$. C.) who had toon cured of a 
chronic skin disease by Zam-Buk. and 
! determined to give this balm a trial.
Before this everything I tried failed ab
solutely to relieve my pain and rid me 
of my trouble, but three boxes of Zam- 
Buk worked a complete cure, and I hope 
that my .experience will lead other 
sufferers who are in despair to try this 
herbal healer. Zam-Buk.'’
'For healing eczema, running sores, 
cuts, bruises, burns, boils, eruptions, 
scalp sores, pimples, spring eruptions,
Belt, chapped hands, and diseases of 
the skin Zam-Buk is without equal. All

«‘iRgists nridslotcs sell it. SOc. a box
r V’’"1 puer rrmrrZnriiT$uk Co., Toronto.

Chiwiic Nasal Catarrh.
Mr. Ghas. H. Stevens, 122 Sixteenth 

Detio t, M.ch., writes:
“It rffordw

SI..
# FEATHER DYEING me great pleasure k> (eslf- 

y to Hi: merits of Peruna as a remedy 
for catarrh.

&Clesnlng end Curling «n-l KM OloTri clrened 
ceo bo went by poet, lo per ox. the beet piece IsTli es»

“IBritish American dyeing co.
MONTREAL.

suffered for.................. some time with
fiiUpfl rasai catarrh, hut after live

rr:orilJl;i *c-.aiment during which time I 
USfyJ sew’n of Peruna 1 am
P cased to say that I am entirely well, 

' ri'jt Ix’ing the slightest trace of
Bp; X:> - '■ / cu|!irrh h"ft-
mm "tm “Peruna LS without a doubt, in my 
p:?./. , ■'%/ rninl, (ho greatest re mod y known for
Ei ' / catarrh.”

WANTED con
sul can't cure these troubles 

v ith purgative medicines, which 
ly gallop through the system Pavingy*ou 
.sfcll weaker. What you need lo give 
you strength in spring is a tonic, and 
Hie one always reliable tonic and blood 
builder is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills not only banish spring ills, 
but guard you against the more serious 
ailments that follow, such as anaemia, 
nervous debility, rheumatism, indiges
tion and kidney trouble. Every dose of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills makes new 
rich, red blood, which strengthens every 
nerve.

to hoar from ownor having mere-
I*

tfl
A GOOD FARM
for sale. Not particular about location- 
Flease give price and description, and 
«on for eel ling. State when possession 
bo had. Will deal with owners only.

L. Derbyshire, Box 684, Rochester, N. y.

The result, so a smug-
roa«
can Weak, Tired Feeling.

Miss Marie A. Lesser, 923 W, 36th St., 
Chicago, 111., Worthy Secretary I. 0. G. 
T writes:

“I am gJad (o give a good word for 
Peruna, and I hope that all who see this 
who are troubled with systemic catarrh 
as I was for years, will profit by it.

“i had tried many remedies, but none 
did more than give me temporary re
lief, and some did not even do that.

“I look Peruna at the suggestion of 
friend, and was more than pleased and 
surprised nt the results.

“I am noxv |>erfectly well afid strong. 
That weak, tired feeling has toft me, 
and I feel like a different 
tirely."

klpr l'y- ' --- >«Ml: - —/

i 'S=J
# 14

a“You 
“Yes. 

he will never 
“II’m! Poor fel-MVY 1ÎE OLDEST OF TEMPLES.

jyi RS. JOSEPH LACELLE, 124
A"* Bronson StM Ottawa 

Ontario, Canada, writes;
“I suffered with backache, headache 

and dragging pains for over nine 
months, and nothing relieved me until 
I took Peruna. This medicine Is by far 
better than any other medicine for these 
troubles. A few bottles relieved me of 
my miserable half-dead, half-alive con
dition.

“I am now in good health, have nei
ther ache nor pain, nor have I had any 
for the past year.

“If every suffering woman would take 
Peruna, they would soon know its value 
and never be without it."

pecso-n cn-Buihling Unearthed in Babylonia Con
tains Bricks of 4500 B. Ç. Eas-t,

The Slavery of Disease.
It is wonderful how many women In 

Canada and the I.’nitud Stales have been 
practically made new again by the uso 
of Peruna.

Not the victims of any organic dtoea.se, 
1 ut ju»t a half-dead and half-alive, 
dition.

Miserable, dragging pains thht keep a 
woman always from doing her best 
worl;, from being her best self. Cross 
and petulant, perhaps. Maybe even 
slattern in her household, just because 
her health U continually below (par. 
She never feels quite right. Sire gets 
tire reputation of being sullen, or mor
bid, or ill tempered.

Her trouble is not a moral one nt all, 
it is simply a physical one. Make such 
a woman well and she immediately be
comes transformed into a new being 
menially.

This is exactly what Peruna has done 
In a multitude of cases.

The oldest temple in the world, so 
Ua" discovered, has been unearthed bv 
excavators at BLsya, in central Baby
lonia.

MAGISTR VTE PRAISES ZAM-BUK.

Magistrate Rasmussen, of 202 Mnr-

Thc walls of the tower were first un
covered and the summit cleared, 
first inscription on the surface 
a brick stamped with the name Dungi, 
which goes back to 2750 B. C. A Iitt'e 
tower appeared a crumpled piece of 
^cld with the name Panmt Sim, who 
lived in 3750 B. C.

The 
was on con-

years.
❖

aJust below were 
large square bricks peculiar to the 
reign of Sargon, 3S00 B. C. and who 

w was probably the first Semitic King of 
- Babylonia

A large platform was discovered two 
find a half yards below the surface 
which was constructed of peculiar 
-vex bricks such as were used in build
ing material 4500 B. C.

HOT WOOING.
Cn« lover wooed with burning words— 

Galled her his clover honey;
The other mode her warm to him 

By simply burning money.

*

% WHEREIN THE DIFFER.
Little- Willie—“Say, pa, what’s the dif- 

torence between an optimist and a pes
simist?' „

Pa—“An optimist sees only the dough
nut- my son. while the pessimist sees 
nothing but tho hole therein.M

Ilo.oxvnys Corn Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who, then would endure them 
with such a cheap and effectual remodv 
within reach?

An empty head contains a lot of use
less information-.

Experience and real estate booms 
grt-at teachers.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Md«. Joseph Beaudoin, 59 Due St.

A Sure Cure of Headache.-Bilious 0,,;vier' Quebec, P. Q., Can., writes: 
headache, to which women are more “Peruna Is wonderful for indigestion, 
subject than men, becomes so acute In * whatever I want and no longer 
some subjects that they are utterly pros- feel ®ny oppression. Having had dys- 
trafi-d. l he stomach refuses food, and P<kPs*J* for a long time and having tried 
there is a constant and distressing cf- various other remedies, I decided to try 
tort to free the stomach from bile which 
has become unduly secreted there. Par- 
melce's Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
ternative, and in neutralizing the ef
fects of the intruding bile relieves the 
pressure on ltic nerves which causes 
the headache. Try them.

con-

FILLING.
Seedy Willie (fo bar-keeper)—“Your 

refusal, sir, to trust me to a paltry 
drink of whiskey fills me with astonish
ment and indignation.”

Bar-keeper—“All right, sir; vou can 
fill yourself up with astonishment and 
indignation, and it don’t cost you a

1">1I t if i’Oll wnnt Lo fill y*oti f
wan wiiLskey you will have to miv 

-cash.'' 1,7
------------ -»---------------

WANTEDare
4 ^THE NOISY EATER.

Or lablo manners such as his 
No mortal could be proud;

The greatest trouble with him is 
He will eat soup aloud.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. •
PAZO OINTHUrr is gasnateed to car* M*

?n *lCnb!?gi mtad' Ble*al,ls or Protedieg 
KIm «■•*<» 1* days or m >aey rotanded. 60o.

* raental anguish Afflict the

,2A2Ul K&s? :?>:HEADACHE FROM EYESTRAIN. 
Basing himself on Otfr readers to note the facts regarding 

the recent important discovery in medicine 
made by an eminent French physician, and 
tho formula endorsed by Canadian phy
sicians and druggists—PANQO- This 
Latin term signifies in the English language 
pain go, This remedy is not a patent 
medicine. It is not a specific for all of the 
human ailments. The company do guar
antee marvellous results in certain cases. 
These cases are amongst the most painful 
to which all are more or less subject, and 
hence the years of study resulting in this, 
discovery. Tho company will refund all 
moneys paid in any case where Paugo fails 
to relieve, and any purchaser can upon ap
plication secure tho benefit of this guar an* 
toe. Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatism, Colds. 
Price 2v and 50 cents.

WHEN BABY 18 SICK
BI7B BABFS OWN TABLETSS his records of 

nearly 1,300 eye examinations, Dr. S.
W. S. Toms claims that 90 per cent, of 
all those suffering from reflex or neu
ralgic headache have ocular defects.

Over GUO of the patients examined 
were altogether unaware of the detect.
Fully half the cases were o! only .slight 
refractive errors or muscular unbal

ance. and it is in these cases in which
ciliary spasm is the direct factor in aston*."hed V9r,s Pa.Lnt8' you ar« 
Causing headache ill persons whose OC- beautiful they are. how aïon/ they' la^ 
cupation calls for near vision that ac- andJKtw reaeonable. They work ao easily 
commodative asthenopia results k can app,y them- Your dealer

There Ls no appmvnt relation between houJ inside oTout°f Write'ï^mJy"I 
the seventy of the headache and (to Son Co.. Montreal, for pack of Souvenir 
degree of lhe ocular defect, and nottiing Plvture Post fard» of Homes, 
especially characteristic, except perhaps 
the patient's non-suspicion of (lie 
Sickness or health impairment may be 
the first inciting factor in some pa’itonl 
with considerable ocular defects which 
gave no trouble before.

IF.
The little ills of childhood often 

very suddenly and often they prove 
•serious if not 1 rented promptly. Tho 
wise mol her will keep Baby’s Own Tab
lets always at hand and give her little 
ones an occasional dose to prevent sick
ness or to treat it promptly, if it. comes 
unexpectedly. Baby's Own Tablets cure 
ail the minor ailments of children and 
arc obsolutoly safe. Mrs. A. H. Bonny- 
man, Mat tall, N. S., save :—“I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets tor teething, 
constipation and other ills -of cliikT- 
bood, and have found them a safe and 
excellent medicine.” Sold by all medi
cine dcalces or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

H<w fair I his world would be,
How free from care, my brothers,

If after this nor poor nor rich 
Would wish to live on profits which 

Weie justly earned by others.

come

JUST LIKE A WOMAN.
“Isn’t that jus^ like a woman? She 

gave me no peace until I bought her a 
piano to play/

“Well?”
“Now she’s too lazy to play It, and 

ij after me to buy her an automatic 
player.”

If you are out of sorts get a bottle of 'Ferrorlm* 
the best tonie., and you will be surprised how 
quickly that tired feeling will wear otf. $1.00 
bottles. AU dealer» in medicine

MULTIPLIED.
First Man—What a blessing children 

are!
Second Man (enthusiastically) —

Aren’t they! Now that my wife has 
two V) look after, she has no time to 
play the piano.

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.— 
Men who follow sedentary occupations, 
which deprive them of fresh air and 
exercise, are more prone to disorders 
cf the liver and kidneys thar* those 
who lead active, outdoor lives. The 
former will find in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, a restorative without question 
the most efficacious on lhe market. 
They are easily procurable, easily 
taken, act expeditiously, and (hey 
surprisingly cheap considering their ex
cellence.

JUST AS TERRIFYING. *
Lazy Lemuel—“Talk erbouf bravery-.’ 

I ain t afraid uV ennything dat walks.”
Soiled Samuel—“Neither am I, but 

dat ain’t savin’ much, 
can’t walk.”

cause.

* A cako uv soap
EXERCISE FOR THE BABY.

expert sewing-machine repairs.
In considering the question of physi- .vAlr »® wing machine oil of abaoiute purity and WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE,

cal exercise tor very small infants, it eS j<nt ZTu 'hav^^'T3 at • October to May. Cold, are the most fr
is Comfortable to remember that Nature of cewina mo/c iuiXIVKlemo^lcISle kL.v.Xativk «Romo

«—he
ÏÏSÎS5- Æ? nm Annabel-"! few quorr! Héros , story
BiaiciiKni has nc\ei had the privilege about a man who made a fortune out as a noor musician "
of watchu.g a tiny but healthy baby cf an attachment, for a sowing-ma- l' iE“ï' A ihm v»i ”

crow and kick when its restricting chine.” Arthur (softly)—“That’s no/hin^. WUl.^hc^that >et.
K? r ï ^ !°m0'0d-, habit should I've formed an attachment for the ITC.n Man ce Prairie Scratches «nd 
never overd.Tit011 U ’ ^ lhe baby WU1 swcT,.0’st lltllv sewing-machine in the every form of contagious Itch in human 

11 is nai mvcceonv 1 -, 1 .. wor 1 ’ anci w0Uld consider my fortune or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol-J1.* 1 7,7 n! I y 1 hang Tr 1 niad0 if -shc'd have me.” (No cards.) ford’s Sanitary Lotion. R never fails,
at tho tme as so many parents do, ........- Sold by all druggists.
tailing and laughing and overstimuiat- The merits of Rickie’s Anti-Consump- --------
mg the liny brain at (he same time. Uve Syrup as a sure remedy tor eou-dis THE OTHER WAY.
A few. minutes of thi^ each day will and colds arc attested by scores \vho «nr " „ -t . . ,
do no harm, but then self-control should know ils power in giving a!lIW1st in. „ 0f Çouisc, remarked Staylate,

- - - - - - ïff Si r

will save doctors bills, and a great b _____
25 C0"U' at , ««w a man does hate to be gra.cM 

an ueaius. for an ill-timed favor!

The Pango Company, Toronto

When it comes to speaking ill of their 
neighbors most people aie there with 
Ü1C goods.

REST AND RECUPERATION.
To provide a restful environment without 

sanatorium restrictions, to-enable tired hu
manity to recuperate naturally, to secure 
to the average man or woman the needed 
change from worry and care, and to do 
these at moderate cost, is the mission of 
"The Welland.'* the home of "The 8t. Cath
arines Well." . Apyly the manager, 8t. 
Catharines, or any Agent of Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

Much distress and sickness in chil
dren is caused by 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator gives re
lief by removing the cause. Give it a 
trial and be convinced.

Mary had a litlle lamb,
•She bit it with her teeth,

Then said, “It may be lamb outside, 
But -'lis mutton underneath.’

Motherworms.

are

THE SMALL BOY’S JOKF..
“Pa, is it true all flesh Ls grass?” 

asked the inquisitive boy.
“Yes. my boy, replied the proud par

ent, “that's what the Bible tells us.*
“Then, pa, why don’t these fat folks 

who are so anxious to be thin have 
the lawn mower run over them?”

ON HIS KNEES.
“This will bring your father to his 

knees,” remarked a woman to her chil
dren, as she showed them a can of 
ftoor paint.

It should be laid down on a soft rug 
or maltress, in the winter near the open 
fire, tn the summer near an open, sun
ny window, with its clothing removed, 
and allowed to kick and wave and

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
J'AXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tablet*.When you use Ramsay'n Paints, you are 

astonished to find how far they go. how 
beautiful they are, how long they last. 
*ndk1jW rea»onable. They work so easily 
anybody can apply them. Your dealer 
will show a range of fine colors for your 
house Inside or out. Write A. Ramsay * 
Bon Co., Montreal, for pack of Souvenir 
Picture Post Cards of Homes.

THE METHOD.
“He loves me” or “He loves me not,' 

The question great to settle 
The maiden takes a daisy fair 

And amputates each petal.
Perhaps her mind is set at rest 

And is no longer hazy,
But all observers will agree 

It's tough upon the daisy.

Mr. Smith, fond of a joke, said to 
his wife the other day: “1 believe there 
is a special Providence which protects 
bricklayers’ laborers, 

that only yesterday one slipped off 
40-foot ladder and was not hurt in the 
slightest degree.” “That .sounds almost 
miraculous,” said Mrs. Smith. “Oh, no; 
there was nothing marvellous n5out it' 

I He slipped off the first rung.”

ges-
ate and indulge in its funny mono- 
i; a.s long as it will, 
said before, is then its nurse, and 

a wise one.

M Nature, as HOME CURES.
Eye Wash—Add a ieaspoonful of pow

dered boric acid to one cup of boiling 
water; strain and apply to the eyes 
night and morning.

To Remove a Ring.—Thread a needle 
with strong thread; pass carefully un
der the ring head first, wind the thread 
tightly around the finger regularly all 
down to the nail to reduce ils size 
Then take hold of lhe short end of lhe 
thread and unwind it. The thread 
pressing against, ring gradually will re
move it from finger.

Enl plenty of onions, especially in the 
spring. Take a pint bowl,' (peel and 
slice full of onions, put two-thirds cup 
of sugar over them and cover with a 
small plate that will press them down. 
In lhe morning (here will Ire a thick 
s\rup that is excellent for colds or sore 
throat. Take a swallow o^cnSxqjallv, 
Cook onions, thicken with corn meal 
for poultice, put over lungs for colds; 
known to prevent pneumonia.

\ _
In nfler years a courtship may be 

converted into a battle ship.
A TOAST.

Here's fo our wives!
They fill our lives,

Like busy toes, with honey; 
They ease our shocks,
They darn our sock<>—

And spend most all our money.

TRUE PREDICTION.
“And the clairvoyant told you that 

you would be swindled?"
“Exactly."
“And were vou?”
“Yes.

Its lungs and muscles are nil gelling 
their proper exercise, ils skin Is being 
healthily ventilated, the hardening pro
cess is being softly done as it should m Sliy charged me

I There le Only One

“Bromo Quinine
Remark
able for 
richness

Black
m

Watch Thmt Se

Laxative Bromo Quinine
land

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
_______ __ ___________ ^ 2287

Do you know: |Ç37z* 1 nu a USED THE WORLD OVER TO C’JRE A COLO IM OISE OAT.JiOT.3
Always remember the full name, 
far this signature on every box.ISSUE NO. 14—08. 25c.
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